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SEPTEMBER 24. 1M0THE ACADIANPAGE SIX

A Page Full of Interest to the Owner or 
Prospective Owner of an Automobile.

\

MOTORS AND MOTORING
»

MANY SQUEAKS IN LIGHT CARS WATCH WE LITTLE HOLESIn certain cars a loosening of theSQUEAKY BRAKES

E - WeLer front

linings, or. if the linings are too thin, this may result m an actual breakage of or the mtle ol lo06e bake
the supporting arm. - luneaga. or some other loose part, but

it goes to make up the chorus of every 
busy highway. Ip higher price* cars 
money has been Spent to eliminate She 
causes of most noire, though occasion
ally one of the lamiry cars will develop 
a squeak of prodigious proportions.

Not all noises of,cheaper cars can be 
eradicated. But although there may be 
some such noises which are indigenous, 
tbs great majority j can be prevented 
aad overcome by. intelligent action. 
Riding in a taxicab a few days ago, an 
annoyihg squeak jarred the nerves, 1 
found that the vilyatkm of the car and 
loose hinges made the door shake. The 
catch rubbed against 
squeak was the result 
of oil will end such a Boise for a time.. _ 

This tame vibration might cause body 
and dash to rub andggueak if not bolted 
tight, or if no felt atrip be interposed to 
prevent noise. Nearly all light cars 
vibrate excessively, $hrtly because the 
frame is so light that k is perfectly rigid, 
as are the frames qf the heavier cars, 
and it bends and gives with the un
evenness of the.bigh*ay and jolting over 
car tracks and other bump». Where 
such is the case it la almost impossible 
to prevent all torts of noises.

If the body is not bolted tight to the 
frame it will rattle. It used to be con-

And Gain Comfort, Safety, Convenience and Time/ Sa**frip ôf cotton
________ is used in most casse lorday. But be sure

to keep the nuts on the fastening bolts 
tight, with lock washers to keep them 
from slipping.

kDid you ever notice a ragged hole 
about the size of a silver dollar in the *
rear tire of a car? This little ragged hole mKWd'sVinVmENT my' famüy 

is the result of carelessly turning comers, for years aVicS consider it the best liniment 
Many motorists swerve swiftly around °° the market. I have found it excellent

/
,-tivo un-

a comer without slackening speed. They 
fail to alloy sufficient-leeway between the j 
car and the curb in order to clear the "Woodlands," Middleton, NyS. 
rea* wheel. When too sharp a comer is 1 
made, the rear wheel will often graze the 
edge of the curb or climb up on it. This 
peels off some of the side-wall rubber.

Though little thought of, this injury 
according to tire and tube experts, is 
often the first cause of a later side-wall 
blowout. The facts of the case art that 
the fabric side-wall, having lost its ru'h-J, 
her proteetkaydgainst the elements, quick
ly deteriorates. If taken in time the re
pair of such an injury is very simple.
The material may make a temporary 
repair by cleaning with gasoline, and 
then covesptg with a plastic, shlf-vul- 
canizing gum. When an opportunity 
arises, the a seing should be taken to a 
surgeon for a permanent repair.

(Signed) W. S. PINÈO.
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AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE !

Mona’s Taos ere levered men

■\
»

Several second hand Autoe. and 
Auto Trucks. All thoroughly over
hauled and ready for the road.
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■. ■■ •j? the slop and the 
A drop or two T. E. HUTCHINSON

WOLFVILLE |ftmI.;

m CENTRAL HOUSE . ■■■

NOVA SCOTIA
the Resort

KINGSPORT
Has anfestablished reputation as

of Tourists and Commercial Men
Shortest Drive to Blomidon end Look-off 

for Sea Bathing and Boating.
Tourists will find this House quiet, dean, comfortable and 

Cuisine the best. - '

The Quality Electric Store /

Convenient

DO IT. ELECTRICALLY ! s. i. Mrerro, r-vM»Term* Moderate

,Wolf ville Garage
OPPOSITE D. X. *, STATION

I

SET OUR PRICESaa
—v Electric Vacuum Cleaners, Washing Machines and 

Stoves before going elsewhere, and prices on - )J. R. BLACK, ManagerHe Qtttts Ce thirties Finds the 

Internal Bath Relieves Him Per*» 

manently.
Complete Stock of Tires and Assessorles of All Kinds. 

Reliable Cars with Responsible Drivers for Hire. 
EXPERT REPAIRS. GASOLINE, OIL A GREASES.
Open f a.' m. to *11 p. m.

Quality Electric Wiring.*
mHold Vend me .

, TyrelVs Hy- 
k as follows: 
r l purchased 
results it has 

For 20 
ve used.

I Mr. Joseph A. '
Washington, D. C

Fair Prices and Good Workmanship Our Motto. ‘’^tetothS
a ‘J. B. L. CiiSa

ii ' ! ......... . produced are simply marvellous
years I used cathartics, but ha 
nothing but the Cascade for almost a 
month. I feel like a new man; I want to 
be plea sent to everybody. Before I used 
the Cascade I was a grouch. Did not 
like anybody and could not be pleasant. " 

If you bathe internals with the “J. 
B. L. Cascade" yefl will find your
self always bright, confident and capable 
Poisonous waste in the lower intestine 
makes Tie bilious, blue, dull and nervous. 
Internal Baths are Nature's own cure for 
constipation—just antiseptic warm water 
properly applied. Drugs force Nature— 
the "J. B. L. Cascade ^gently assist? her.

It is the invention of Charles A. 
Tyrell M,n , of New'S#*, who spec
ialized on Internal Bathing for 25 years, 
and will be shown and explained to you 
by A. V, Rand, WolMHe Drug Store, 
who will alto be glad to give you free on 

' ok let. e.l|e<f
sly 50% Effi- 
Ject in a very

HIGH CLASS FIXTURES ALWAYS IN STOCK. 'MA; ■Sundays 8.30 a. m, to 10 p. m.

cars!for hirl 'ej• ••J. C. MITCHELL tTrips to All Points of Interest. 
Up-to-date Cars and Experienced* Chauffeurs.

For prices and further particulars Phone 234 or 
138—11.

BRUCE SPENCER.

i
Central Main Street.Phone 168. ■:::: ■* i
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Look at Your Cattery!
Bring Your Battery to Ui for

W , *3 v'W-' WMteif&W'-' I 1 — I
* _

ac... 1___________ il____

W

M request an interestin 
| "Why Man of To-day 

cient, " which covers U
1

thorough way.
Clip Un» out as a 

for the booklet the fi 
the neighborhood .

i* and ask 
you are in

- \ 1
? ■ A California magistrate struck a new 

note recently when he jaded a motor 
car for speto|ng and allowed the speeder 

, to go free. There are great possibilité» 
in this line of renaming, For a ftvf-dey 
period, at least, that motor car wsn tmt 
of harm's tat* and tt*: owner, presum
ably, not having a# second car, would 

■ also jpe safe for a like.period of time. 
£ ■ On the. second offense the magistrate 

' ■ might fine the car one the. and if it still
I persisted in "hittihg if lip" a second 

Afc^U tire might he pinched and so on until 
/Æym finally His Honor woultUawe 
** / ■ car at hjs diepasgt g 

sL / ~ B are tm)I petented. V
WÊ/ÊÊT magistrate may adopt them without fearmm

yggs

m
i, - -xteeiJ 1 mt
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We have rental Batterie*: for (yo
' A- 7 ; . ’ iyç> -vrs*

while we charge your Battery
The Enierpriic Pansfar Canpaay -
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gt a complete 
■ Wmtkme 
adieu police
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«OLD BT LEADTRC DSALSBB BVBRTVRRB», of mffpwment, bat 

Sold by loading detiers everywhere end In WoUvlIle by L. W. SLEEP
When the fight bq 

self a man is worth si
him-—

supply you With Ball 
Price.JACKSON’S .

SNERVOUSLIVERY & SALE STABLEm:
-■Cumbered with 

of duty, the iWe will buy your horeeay we will sell you horaea. Every 
>orae sold, guaranteed to be as represented.

A complete line of Dr. Bell’s Veterinary Wonder Medi
cine always in stock. Farmers wanting anything irk medi
cines should look up thii line as it is one of the beet. Also a 
competent Blacksmith always ready to do any line of work 
for the public.

mgffBRBBall
-Scott’s Fit C.WÉfcèslp of ran#* value, 

A Hub of Scoff’s after meals 
for a few daps would do 

good. Try it t

m ■

Porter’s <TERMS CASH

S. R. JACKSON - - Wolf ville, N. S.
a world of

»

Successor to T E. HUTCHINSON Minerd’s Uniment fee Burn,, Ete. 1I
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